Connecting the SAT to Classroom Practice

Purpose
In this workshop, participants gain an overview of the SAT® and learn how their curriculum can support student readiness for the exam. They will examine College Board student and teacher resources and engage in lesson modeling for effective integration of SAT skills. Participants will learn to plan lessons for their classrooms that help students prepare for the SAT.

Outcomes

- An understanding of the skills and strategies students need for the SAT and ways in which Official SAT Practice on Khan Academy can provide valuable support.
- A purposeful plan for instruction, including strategies and resources to promote student growth and success on the SAT.

AUDIENCE: ELA or math teachers and instructional coaches—maximum 30 participants
DURATION: Six hour workshop per content area, .6 CEUs (Continuing Education Units) awarded
FACILITATOR: College Board consultant currently teaching ELA or math
AVAILABLE: Throughout the year
PRICE: College Board Members: $4,600 per workshop
         Non-Members: $5,250 per workshop

To schedule a private workshop, contact your district representative or email satpl@collegeboard.org. Learn more at sat.org/pd.